
Parts
2 ea. S.S. Hinges

Hardware
6 ea. 1/4” x 1” bolt
6 ea. 1/4” nuts
6 ea. 1/4” washers

All Fiberglass Hoods and hood hinges
#5862 & all fiberglass hoods     Date 12/15/02 rev. 1

1. Mount the hood hinges to your new hood. If you are going to use your old hood hinges from the steel hood
you will need to drill the spot welds that hold the hinges to the hood.

2. Position the new hinges on the hood so that they are in the stock location. Drill the holes in the hood and bolt
the new hinges onto the hood with the heads of the bolts on the outside of the hood.

3. Even if you are going to paint the hood you should bolt it all up including installation of hood pins and hood
shocks. This way you can fit, sand and finish the hood as necessary before your final installation.

NOTE: Original Bronco shims can be used between the back of the hinge and the hinges mounting loca-
tion on the Bronco for alinement and adjusting purposes.
NOTE: Hoods are designed so they can be installed right out of the box however if you are after “show 
quality” you will need to sand and finish which could include body filler as necessary to meet your needs. 

NOTICE
Pre-fit this part, and any accessories that may attach to it before sanding, priming or painting.
For bESt rESultS tHE FolloWING ProCEDurE MuSt bE CoMPlEtED FIrSt - bEForE 
SANDING, PRIMING OR PAINTING.

POST CURE
NOTE: Bake part in a paint booth at 140° for 1 hour, or let it set in the sun for 5 days, NO lESS! 
1. Clean the surface with wax remover to remove any mold release contaminant. Apply a guide coat with black

spray paint.
2. Sand gel coat with 220 grit sandpaper. While sanding, take notice of any shrink marks appearing from the

post cure process. If any are found, continue to sand gel coat until they are removed.
3. Apply 2-3 coats of urethane primer. Apply a guide coat once again. block sand wet with 500 grit. If any

shrink marks are found, block sand primer until they are removed.
4. When selecting your paint, choose a urethane or acrylic based enamel, do not use lacquer.
If this procedure is not properly performed, you will be at  risk of shrink marks appearing in the finished painted
surface of the hood where it was bonded together.
Sanded, primed, or painted parts are non-refundable.
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